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1 Introduction

Recent decades have seen strongly increasing interest in
the possibilities of using microalgae biomass for different
purposes including biofuel production.
One of Europe’s main raw materials for biodiesel

production is rapeseed oil, which is also used for food.
Increasing biofuel production increases competition
between the food and fuel sectors. The advantage of
microalgae over existing biodiesel feedstocks is that algae

can be grown in infertile areas unsuitable for growing
crops, as well as in industrial development areas and even
on very limited land (Pokoo-Aikins et al., 2010), so algae
does not compete for land with cultivated biomass for food
production (Brennan and Owende, 2010). Compared to
other biofuel feedstocks, algae have the ability to store
high levels of lipids in their cells and at the same time have
a high oil yield per unit area. In addition, these
microorganisms can grow extremely rapidly under favor-
able conditions (Greenwell et al., 2010; Rawat et al.,
2013). Microalgal growth requires nutrients such as
nitrogen, phosphorus and microelements, what are found
in wastewater and liquid waste; therefore, microalgae can
be used efficiently for wastewater purification. Microalgae
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•Microalgae oil application for biodiesel synthesis
is discussed.

•Catalytic effectiveness of ferment preparations
and chemical catalyst is disputed.

•Application of heterogeneous catalysts for bio-
diesel synthesis is reviewed.

• Possibilities of catalyst regeneration is shown.
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G R A P H I C A B S T R A C T

A B S T R A C T

Recently, there is a growing interest in the use of microalga in various fields. Microalgae have
properties such as rapid reproduction and high biomass accumulation, and under certain conditions,
some are able to accumulate a large amount of oil. However, microalgae oil often contains more free
fatty acids than the vegetable oil and is therefore unsuitable for biodiesel synthesis using alkaline
catalysts. For this reason, some authors suggest the application of heterogeneous catalysis. A particular
interest in the use of immobilized enzymes has developed. Other solid substances can also be used as
heterogeneous catalysts are usually metal oxides, carbonates or zeolites. The use of these catalysts
results in simpler biodiesel synthesis, especially purification processes, a cleaner end product and a less
polluted environment. The molar ratio of alcohol to oil is lower during enzymatic transesterification,
and more than 90% ester yield is obtained using a molar ratio of alcohol to oil of 3:1 to 4.5:1. The
alcohols do not have a negative effect on the effectiveness of chemical catalysts, so it is possible to use
alcohols in molar ratio from 4:1 to 12:1. The optimal temperature of enzymatic process is 30°C‒50°C.
An ester yield of more than 95% was obtained in 12‒48 h. Using chemical catalysts, greater than a
95% yield of esters was obtained at higher temperatures in a shorter time. Material costs of enzymatic
catalysis can be reduced by reusing the catalysts directly or after regeneration.
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as other plants use carbon dioxide for photosynthesis,
therefore application of microalgae for combustion gas or
biogas purification is effective measure of reduction of
greenhouse gases emissions (Lam and Lee, 2012; Moreno-
Garcia et al., 2017; Enamala et al., 2018).
Currently options of microalgal biomass applications for

liquid and gaseous fuel production are widely researched.
The economic efficiency of these technologies is still low
and methods to achieve higher economic efficiency are
under investigation. One of such methods is production of
biodiesel fuel from algae oil and biogas production from
residual biomass.
Amount of oil in microalgae cells and fatty acid

composition of microalgae oil differs depending on algae
strain, cultivation media and conditions. Lipid content of
microalgae biomass depending on algae strain is demon-
strated in the Table 1.
The reported results show that under favorable condi-

tions and when choosing certain types of microalgae for

cultivation, 50%‒70% lipids can be obtained. In micro-
algae cells, lipids are found in two forms, with polar lipids
forming the cell’s structural parts and nonpolar lipids, or
triglycerides, constituting the cell’s energy stocks. The oil
content in microalgae biomass is influenced by cultivation
conditions. The amounts of lipids and triglycerides are
simultaneously increased by salt in the cultivation medium
(sea water, in the case of Dunaliella teraticola) (Takagi
et al., 2006). Adding FeCl3 to the cultivation medium
resulted in 3‒7 times higher lipids content in Chlorella
vulgaris microalgae biomass (Liu et al., 2008a). The most
widely analyzed and applied method of increasing the
amount of lipids in the microalgae biomass is nitrogen
depletion (Mathimani et al., 2019). An analysis of the
impact of nitrogen quantity during the cultivation of the
microalgae and Pavlova viridis and Nannochloropsis
oculata demonstrated that a larger amount of nitrogen in
the cultivation medium results in faster increases in
biomass, but a reduced amount of nitrogen in the medium

Table 1 Lipid content of microalgae biomass and acid value of microalgae oil

Algae
Microalgae biomass Acid value

Lipid content % Ref. Acid value mg KOH/g Ref.

B. braunii FACHB 357 51.6 Cheng et al., 2013

B. braunii IPE 001 64.3 Xu et al., 2012

B. braunii Showa 30–39 Yoshimura et al., 2013

B. braunii UK 807-2 65–70 Li and Qin, 2005

Botryococcus sp. 28.6 Lee et al., 2010

C. vulgaris FACHB1068 42 Feng et al., 2011a

Chlorella vulgaris 10 Lee et al., 2010

Chlorella vulgaris 16.41 Converti et al., 2009

Chlorella vulgaris C7 56.6 Liu et al., 2008a

Chlorella vulgaris ESP-31 55.9 Yeh and Chang, 2011

Chlorella vulgaris P12 11 Anjos et al., 2013

Dunaliella tertiolecta ATCC 30929 70.6–71.4 Takagi et al., 2006 167.25 Krohn et al., 2011

Isochrysis zhangjiangensis 53 Feng et al., 2011b

Monoraphidium sp. FXY-10 51.72 Zhao et al., 2014

N. oleoabundans 40 Li et al., 2008

Nannochloris sp. UTEX LB1999 50.9 Takagi et al., 2000

Nannochloropsis oculata 15.31 Converti et al., 2009 83.4 Krohn et al., 2011

Nannochloropsis sp. 59.9 Jiang et al., 2011 6.5 Chen et al., 2012

Neochloris oleabundans UTEX 1185 56 Gouveia et al., 2009a

Pond water algae 0.4 Nautiyal et al., 2014

Porphyridium cruentum 8 Biller and Ross, 2011

Scenedesmus obliquus CNW-N 22.4 Ho et al., 2012

Scenedesmus sp. 10 Lee et al., 2010 8.7 Chen et al., 2012

Scenedesmus sp. LX1 53 Xin et al., 2010

Spirulina 0.45 Nautiyal et al., 2014

Tetraselmis subcordiformis 29.77 Huang et al., 2013
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results in a considerable increase in lipid quantity.
Cultivating the microalgae Nannochloropsis oculata
under nitrogen starvation conditions increased the amount
of lipids almost 1.93 times, while in Chlorella vulgaris, the
increase amounted to 2.8 times; these microalgae accu-
mulated 15.31% and 16.41% lipids, respectively (Converti
et al., 2009). The lipid percentage was still higher (64.3%)
in B. braunii IPE 001 microalgal biomass when using
photobioreactors (Tasić et al., 2016), whereas Nanno-
chloropsis sp. cultivated in sea water under nitrogen
starvation conditions accumulated 59.9% lipids in its cells.
Lipid accumulation in microalgae cells is also positively
affected by reduced phosphorus and sulfur in the
cultivation medium (Cakmak et al., 2012). Lipid accumu-
lation is also determined by other microalgae cultivation
conditions, such as illuminance, temperature and CO2

concentration (Converti et al., 2009; Ho et al., 2012).
The lipid composition also plays a significant role in

biodiesel production. For biodiesel synthesis, neutral
lipids, namely, triglycerides, are generally used. These
compounds are converted into biodiesel through the
transesterification process, usually with the help of alkaline
catalysts. The raw materials used for transesterification
should contain less than 2% free fatty acids because they
react with an alkaline catalyst, using it up for soap
formation. Because they are good emulsifiers, soaps
complicate the separation biodiesel from glycerol.
Table 1 shows that the acid value in microalgae oil ranges
from 0.4 to 167.25 mg KOH/g. This value indicates that in
many cases, the direct transesterification of microalgae oil
with alkaline catalysts is impossible, and the prior
esterification of free fatty acids is required.
Fatty acid composition also has a major impact on

biodiesel properties; it differs in different microalgae types
and depends on their cultivation conditions. The data show
(Table 2) that microalgae oil contains more saturated fatty
acids, typical of fats of animal origin. It should be noted
that microalgae oil is dominated by monounsaturated oleic
acid (more than 40%), while rape oil is dominated by
polyunsaturated linoleic acid. This suggests that micro-
algae biodiesel should be more stable for oxidation than
biodiesel produced from rape oil, which contains more
rapidly oxidising polyunsaturated fatty acids. Due to
higher saturated fatty acid content, however, biodiesel
produced from microalgae oil should have somewhat
poorer low-temperature properties, that is, it should
become turbid and crystallized at higher temperatures.

2 Application of heterogeneous catalysis
during biodiesel synthesis

Biodiesel synthesis ordinarily uses homogeneous catalysis
with reactants and the catalyst in the same state of
aggregation; that is, it is performed in a liquid phase. This
is attractive due to the closer contact between substances

and a higher processing rate; on the other hand, it is
difficult to clean and purify the reaction products at the end
of the process. Principal technological scheme of biodiesel
production from microalgae biomass is presented in the
Fig. 1. Biodiesel synthesis can use heterogeneous solid
catalysts (Goh et al., 2019).

2.1 Immobilised enzymes–heterogeneous catalysts for
biodiesel synthesis

During biodiesel synthesis, triglycerides are transesterified
with lower molecular mass alcohol, generally methanol.
Fatty acid methyl esters (biodiesel) and glycerol are
formed during transesterification process (see Fig. 2). If the
raw materials are of high acidity, the free fatty acids reacts
with the same alcohol using acid catalysts; this process
results in increase of biodiesel yield.
It has been noted that enzymes have higher stability

when used with substrates containing more free fatty acids
because alcohols are more soluble in those acids. In
addition, the free fatty acids contained in the substrate
mitigate the enzyme inactivation caused by the alcohols
(Watanabe et al. 2007; Véras et al., 2011). For these
reasons, enzymatic processes are especially suitable for the
transesterification of microalgae oil, which has a higher
acidity.
The esterification of fatty acids and the transesterifica-

tion of triglycerides are catalyzed by enzymes, namely,
lipases. Pancreatic lipase is the most widely used lipase of
animal origin. Plant lipases include lipases from papaya
juice, oat seeds and castor bean seeds (Akoh et al., 2007).

Fig. 1 Principal technological scheme of biodiesel production
from microalgae biomass.
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Compared to animals and plants, microorganisms produce
the largest range and amount of lipases, which are also
more stable and less expensive; therefore, lipases from
bacteria and fungi are produced industrially and are mostly
used as biocatalysts in biotechnology (Christopher et al.,
2014). Compared to lipases from animals or plants,
microbial lipases are also more often used for biodiesel
synthesis studies (Akoh et al., 2007; Antczak et al., 2009).
Lipase production uses many microbial strains, but the
lipases obtained from Candida sp., Pseudomonas sp. and
Rhizopus sp. are used most frequently (Benjamin and
Pandey, 1998).
Lipases have different properties, optimum operation

temperatures, pH values and sensitivity to reactants.
Lipases hydrolyse triglycerides naturally and can catalyze
other reactions, namely, interesterification, esterification,
alcoholysis, acidolysis and aminolysis (Jaeger and Reetz,
1998; Salis et al., 2005). Most lipases are specific and
regioselective. The use of lipases in biodiesel synthesis
involves regiospecificity and specificity regarding the
length of the fatty acid chain (Marangoni, 2002). In
terms of regioselectivity, i.e., selectivity with regards to the
acyl group position, lipases are classified into three groups
(Macrae, 1983; Chandler, 2001; Rahman et al., 2005),
namely, sn-1.3-specific (they hydrolyse ester connections
in positions R1 or R3 of a triglyceride molecule); sn-2-
specific (they hydrolyse ester connections in position R2);
and non-specific (there is no difference between the
positions of the connections of a fissioning ester).
Narrowly regiospecific lipases are deemed unsuitable for

biodiesel production; therefore, the majority of lipases
used for this purpose are both specific and regiospecific
with regard to the substrate. The following are the most
popular sources of sn-1.3-specific lipases: Rhizopus
delemar, Rhizopus oryzae, Aspergillus niger, Rhizomucor
miehei and Thermomyces lanuginosus (Fernandez-
Lafuente, 2010; Rodrigues et al., 2010). The only sn-2-
specific lipase is that of Geotrichum candidum; however, it
is not applied for transesterification (Macrae, 1983). The

most popular non-specific lipase sources are Pseudomonas
cepacia, Pseudomonas fluorescens, Candida antarctica,
Candida rugosa and Candida cylindracea, (Aquieiras et
al., 2015). The high yield of enzymatic transesterification
is caused by the change of the acyl group position from sn-
2 to the positions sn-1 and sn-3. Geotrichum candidum
lipase splits the ester connections in position sn-2 of a
triglyceride molecule.
Lipase, used in various processes, including biodiesel

synthesis, can be applied in pure, liquid form or as a dried
powder. However, these lipases have low activity and
stability, and they are hard to regenerate and reuse (Yan
et al., 2014). To increase their stability and the options for
their reuse, lipases immobilised on various solid carriers
are produced industrially. They have higher catalytic
efficiency than pure lipases and a larger amount of active
centers, facilitating synthesis reactions (Garcia-Galan
et al., 2011). The porous natural or synthetic materials
used as carriers for lipase immobilisation include zeolite,
porous resins, silica gels, hydrotalcite, celite, acrylic resins,
textile membranes, porous kaolinite, and diatomaceous
earth. The lipase immobilisation methods differ in terms of
the carrier and catalytic efficiency of the resulting products.
Adsorption, covalent bonding, cross-linking and entrap-
ment methods have long been known and used. To increase
catalytic efficiency, the application of new carriers and
immobilisation methods is under examination. Recent
studies have focused on the use of magnetic particles,
nanoparticles, nanofibers, protein-coated microcrystals and
electrospun nanofibers for lipase immobilisation as well as
the efficiency of these preparations in biodiesel synthesis
(Xie and Ma, 2009; Xie and Ma, 2010; Tran et al., 2012;
Cipolatti et al., 2014; Xie and Wang, 2014; Amini et al.,
2017).
The carriers used for immobilisation and the nature of

the lipases have great influence on the catalytic activity of
enzyme preparations and the possibilities of their regen-
eration and reuse. The reuse of lipases is crucial in
reducing the cost price of biodiesel production; the lipase

Fig. 2 Transesterification reaction of triglycerides (a) and esterification reaction of free fatty acids (b).
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price constitutes a large share of the cost. Biodiesel
synthesis using enzymatic preparations is believed to be
twice as expensive as synthesis with chemical catalysts
(Jegannathan et al., 2011).
Bayramoglu et al. (2015) found that the efficiency of the

lipase from C. rugosawhen immobilised on bio-silicate for
microalgae oil transesterification is 10% higher. Study
findings show that this type of lipase can be employed for 6
cycles, after which the efficiency of biodiesel conversion
stands at 83%. Additionally, this type of lipase has good
thermal stability and resistance to solvents. Duraiarasan
et al. (2016) describe the even better possibilities of lipase
reuse in biodiesel synthesis from microalgae oil. Accord-
ing to them, the lipases that are immobilised on magnetic
nanoparticles can be reused 10 times.
Considering that lipases are produced both plants and

animals, recent studies have focused on the direct
application of lipases contained in cell membranes during
biotechnological processes. Rhizopus oryzae intracellular
lipase showed quite strong activity (Andrade et al., 2014).
Using Rhizopus oryzae lipase, Matsumoto et al. (2001)
obtained a methyl ester yield of 71% over 165 h at 37°C,
whereas Zeng et al. (2006) obtained a methyl ester yield of
86% using an intracellular lipase. The main advantage of
intracellular lipase use is its simpler production and lower
price. The attractiveness of the enzymatic process lies in
the fact that fatty acid esters are obtained in one stage,
while the chemical methods in this case require two stages,
namely, esterification and subsequent transesterification.

2.1.1 Factors influencing the efficiency of enzymatic
transesterification

The efficiency of biotechnological transesterification of oil
is chiefly influenced by the following factors: the alcohol
to oil molar ratio, the temperature, the amount of catalyst
and the process duration. These variables determine the
transesterification effectiveness.

2.1.1.1 Process temperature

Chemical transesterification is usually carried out at higher
temperatures. In biotechnological transesterification, sig-
nificant increase of temperature is impossible because
lipases lose their catalytic properties at high temperatures.
For this reason, biotechnological processes are conducted
in a temperature range of 30°C‒55°C (Haas et al., 2002).
Xu et al. (2004) noted that using lipase from Thermomyces
lanuginosus and increasing the process temperature from
30° to 40° resulted in a gradual increase the process
effectiveness, but transesterification with methanol at 50°C
decreased the lipase stability and process rate. This adverse
property of enzymes has also been noted by other authors
(Shamel et al., 2005).
Using ethanol and the Lipozyme TL IM lipase obtained

from Thermomyces lanuginosus for the transesterification
of microalgae oil increased the transesterification effi-
ciency at temperatures of 25°C to 35°C, whereas higher
temperatures reduced the process efficiency (Gumbyte
et al., 2018). Thus, the optimum process temperature must
be chosen for different biocatalysts by accounting for
different degrees of enzymatic stability.

2.1.1.2 Nature and amount of the acyl receptor

During transesterification and esterification, a short-chain
alcohol is used as the acyl receptor. For homogeneous
catalysis with chemical catalysts, methanol is used most
frequently. Methanol replaces glycerol bound to a
triglyceride molecule, producing methyl esters with
molecular masses that are almost three times lower than
that of triglyceride. This lower molecular mass reduces the
density and viscosity of the resulting biodiesel to values
similar to those of mineral diesel fuel.
A stoichiometric reaction of one molecule of triglyceride

requires three molecule of alcohol. Transesterification
reaction is reversible; to increase the biodiesel amount, an
alcohol surplus is usually used. In industrial production
technologies, the molar ratio of methanol to oil stands at
6:1 (Marchetti et al., 2007).
Usage of methanol in biotechnological synthesis is

complicated. The solubility of alcohol in oil is limited, and
undissolved alcohol inactivates lipases; thus, it is impos-
sible to increase the amount of alcohol without restriction
(Akoh et al., 2007; Tan et al., 2010). However, the findings
of some researchers are controversial. According to Tran
et al. (2012), when using methanol and Burkholderia sp.
C20 lipase for the transesterification of Chlorella vulgaris
ESP-31 oil, the conversion efficiency of the microalgae oil
increases when the molar ratio of methanol to oil is
increased from 6.18 to 12.35 even without using a solvent.
Further increases of alcohol amount reduce the process
efficiency. Zheng et al. (2009) reported that the application
of enzymatic catalysis requires a smaller surplus of
methanol than chemical transesterification: when a metha-
nol to oil ratio of 3:1 was used for transesterification, an
ester yield of over 97% was obtained. Enzymes are more
stable when used with substrates containing a higher count
of free fatty acids because alcohols are more soluble in
such substrates (Véras et al., 2011). With acid oil, a
denaturation effect is achieved only at a molar ratio of 8:1
(Watanabe et al., 2007).
The gradual introduction of alcohol is the possible

method for reducing the toxic impact of methanol and
ethanol on enzymes. This approach keeps the alcohol
concentration in the reaction medium low, and enzyme
denaturation does not occur. The introduction of alcohol by
few steps was investigated and gave the promising results.
It was found that methanol addition in three portions
results in a transesterification yield of 96% (Shimada et al.
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(2002); Watanabe et al. (2000).
Other method for addressing the toxicity of methanol

include the replacement of the acyl receptor with less
harmful compounds. To solve the problems related to the
toxic impact of methanol on lipases, other alcohols are
recommended for use in transesterification. Studies show
that an alcohol with a higher molecular mass inactivates
lipases to a lesser degree, i.e., methanol has the most
adverse effect on enzymes. Ethanol inactivates lipases less;
therefore, methanol is often replaced by ethanol during
enzymatic biodiesel synthesis (Zhang et al., 2014). With
ethanol, Thermomyces lanuginosus lipase (Lipolase 100L)
and immobilised Candida antarctica lipase (Lipozyme
435) are more promising (Makareviciene et al., 2017).
Optimising the transesterification conditions with ethanol
resulted in a transesterification degree of microalgae oil of
over 96%. However, a larger amount of ethanol also has a
negative impact on the effectiveness of transesterification
(Watanabe et al. 2002); therefore higher molar ratio more
than 3:1 is not recommended for the transesterification of
microalgae oil by biotechnological methods (Makarevi-
ciene et al., 2017).
Alcohols in which the molecule contains 3 or more

atoms of carbon (propanol, isopropanol, n-butanol, and
isobutanol) are more soluble in vegetable oil, and
simultaneously less harmful to enzymes (Shimada et al.,
1999; Chen and Wu, 2003). The application of alternative
acyl receptors has also been investigated. The most
promising compounds are methyl or ethyl acetates. They
do not inactivate enzymes, glycerol is not formed, and
enzymatic preparations can be reused for transesterifica-
tion without regeneration. However, the use of these acyl
receptors requires a larger amount of the biocatalyst as well
as a higher molar ratio of the reactants, and the rate of
reaction and effectiveness of transesterification are lower
(Xu et al., 2003; Du et al., 2004).

2.1.1.3 Solvent use in enzymatic transesterification

The glycerol produced during the transesterification
process impedes the primary reaction because it adsorbs
onto the lipase surface by covering the active centers of the
enzyme, thus inactivating the biocatalyst. In addition,
glycerol formation increases the viscosity of the reaction
media, which makes mass transfer more complicated. The
additional use of organic solvents increases the inter-
solubility of alcohol, glycerol and oil and allows the
introduction of the entire required alcohol quantity into the
reaction medium at the same time, eliminating the need to
add it gradually in small portions to avoid lipase
inactivation (Li et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006; Talukder
et al., 2009; Azócar et al., 2011).
According to Wu et al. (2017), application of Candida

antarctica for the transesterification of Chlorella sp.
microalgae oil with a small amount of hexane, requires
the molar ratio of methanol to oil of 12:1. Table 3 presents

data on the conversion efficiencies of biodiesel production
from Chlorella sp. oil using various solvents.
The provided data show that during enzymatic transes-

terification, solvents such as t-butanol, ether, MTBE and
hexane are more efficient. When solvents are used in
biodiesel synthesis from highly acidic microalgae oil, it is
necessary to evaluate the polarity of lipids and use polar or
nonpolar solvents, respectively.
The process yield is influenced not only by the type but

also the amount of solvent. Tests demonstrate that with the
C. antarctica lipase, the highest ester yield is reached using
n-hexane, while the lowest employs polar solvents such as
acetone. The compound tert-butanol is among the most
widely used solvents in biodiesel synthesis. The usage of
this solvent considerably reduces the negative influence of
glycerol and methanol on the enzyme efficiency because
they are both highly soluble in t-butanol. The rapeseed oil
methyl ester yield was increased by 65% when t-butanol
was added to the transesterification reaction media (Li
et al., 2006). The yield of 95% was achieved when using
3% of catalyst mixture of Lipozyme TL IM and Novozyme
435. Using t-butanol addresses the problems of catalyst
reuse; the catalyst does not lose its activity even after 200
cycles. However, these results are subject to discussion
because Lai et al. (2012a) report much poorer results
regarding the efficiency of t-butanol use. Lee et al. (2013)
obtained very good results using dimethyl carbonate
(DMC) as a solvent for the enzymatic transesterification
of Chlorella sp. oil, catalyzed by Novozyme 435 (Lee
et al., 2013). DMC demonstrated good solvent properties;
additionally it can replace methanol in transesterification
process as effective acyl receptor and thus is effective both
directly for microalgae oil transesterification and in the
process of simultaneous oil extraction and transesterifica-
tion from microalgae biomass (in situ). Using a mixture of
DMC and methanol at a volume ratio of 7:3, Lee et al.
(2013) extracted almost all the lipids from the biomass of
the microalgae Chlorella sp. KR-1 (38.9%) and reached an
oil conversion degree of higher than 90% with Novozyme
435 as a catalyst. It was reported that the catalyst remained

Table 3 Efficiency of solvent use in enzymatic catalysis

Solvent Conversion efficiency (%)

Acetone 53.05

1-butanol 11.36

t-butanol 79.69

Dichlormethane 19.78

Ether 71.25

Ethyl acetate 20.66

Hexane 51.81

Isopropanol 39.19

MTBE 77.66

Pyridine 6.98
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active when used over 10 times. Some authors suggest to
use supercritical carbon dioxide in enzymatic process of
simultaneous algae oil extraction and transesterification as
economically feasible. It was determined that pressure
beyond 200 bar don’t have negative effect on lipase
effectiveness and stability (Taher et al., 2011).
Recently, scientists are interested in effectiveness of

application of ionic liquids for transesterification of
microalgae oil. Lai et al. (2012b) conducted transester-
ification tests on microalgae oil using Novozyme 435 and
Penicillium expansum lipase as catalysts in two solvents,
an ionic liquid [BMIm][PF6]) and t-butanol. It was
determined that in the case of application of ionic liquid
the lipase activity was considerably higher: under optimum
conditions, the ester yield with the ionic liquid reached
90.7% and 86.2%, whereas with tert-butanol, 48.6% and
44.4% were observed, respectively.
However, solvent use in biodiesel synthesis also has an

adverse effect, that is, the need for an additional solvent
separation from the produced esters, which increases
material and energy expenses (Antczak et al., 2009). To
address the problem of solvent elimination, the application
of mineral diesel as a solvent for enzymatic microalgae oil
transesterification was investigated. Gumbyte et al. (2018)
determined that the highest ester yield could be achieved in
enzymatic transesterification of a mixture consisting of
93% mineral diesel and 7% microalgae using 13.2%
immobilised Lipozyme RM IM, ethanol and oil molar ratio
of 4.5:1, and at a duration of 13 h. Application of these
conditions results in a product conforming to the quality
requirements for mineral diesel indicated by standard EN
590.

2.1.1.4 Other variables influencing the process efficiency

The effectiveness of enzymatic transesterification depends
largely on the amount of catalyst. Although many authors
reported an increase in transesterification effectiveness
with the application of a larger amount of catalyst, using
more than 10% biocatalyst is not recommended. This
guideline applies to different lipases and transesterification
agents (Selmi and Thomas, 1998; Lee et al., 2008;
Makareviciene et al., 2017). Some investigators recom-
mend using the smaller portion of the biocatalyst; the
optimum amount of the Novozyme 435 catalyst in the
reaction medium was reported to be 5% by Cervero et al.
(2014). A smaller amount of biocatalyst makes the process
more profitable. The regeneration and reuse of biocatalysts
make the biotechnological process less expensive.
The ester yield is also substantially determined by the

process duration. An increase in ester yield by increasing
the process duration has been observed when using both
ethanol and methanol for transesterification (Razack and
Duraiarasan, 2016). The efficiency of enzymatic transes-
terification is also influenced by the presence of water. The

small water content in reaction medium increase lipase
catalytic activity. However, larger amount of water
adversely affects the process of transesterification. The
presence of water in the reaction medium causes oil
hydrolysis and increases the free fatty acid content, the
formation of enzyme particle aggregations, and a reduction
in catalyst surface area and consequently the activity of the
biocatalyst (Tan et al., 2006; Foresti et al., 2007).
Table 4 presents the conditions of enzymatic microalgae

oil transesterification determined by different researchers.
According to their findings, the optimal temperature for
transesterification by ethanol and methanol is 30°C–50°C,
a molar ratio of alcohol to oil from 3:1 to 6:1, duration
more than 12 h, and a catalyst amount from 10% to 75%.

2.2 Biodiesel synthesis using chemical heterogeneous
catalysts

Biodiesel synthesis can be performed using solid acids and
solid bases as heterogeneous catalysts (Fig. 3).
Solid acid catalysts mostly consist of zeolite substances,

heteropoly acids and pure or modified oxides of transi-
tional metals. Using solid acids as catalysts causes fewer
corrosion problems and is more environmentally friendly
(Cheng et al., 2016). However, the activity of these acids
depends greatly on the porosity of the given substances,
which determines the speed of the adsorption-desorption
and diffusion processes, which must be high to achieve a
good catalytic effect.
When solid acid catalysts are used, the first stage

involves a monohydroxy alcohol reaction with the
catalyst’s Lewis or Bronsted basic sites, resulting in the
formation of alkoxides, which react with triglycerides
during the next stage to form biodiesel and glycerol.
Acid zeolites have high porosity and thus are more

suitable than metal oxides or carbonates. Their structure
and properties can be modified easily to increase their
biodiesel yield. Instead of the sulphuric acid used in
homogeneous biodiesel synthesis, the recommendation is
to use sulphated zirconia and organic sulpho acids as
transesterification catalysts immobilised on porous silicon
or aluminum carriers (Sani et al., 2013).
Heteropoly acids are also efficient catalysts. They are

easily regenerated and reused and are also more active than
homogeneous alkaline catalysts. The following heteropoly
acids have been used for heterogeneous biodiesel synth-
esis: H3PW12O40, Cs2.5H0.5PW12O40, H4SiW12O40,
H3PW12O40/Nb2O5, H3PW12O40/ZrO2 and H3PW12O40/
TiO2.
Basic zeolites, metal oxides and carbonates are effective

basic heterogeneous catalysts for biodiesel synthesis
(Galadima and Muraza, 2014).
The basicity of the solid base catalyst has a major impact

on the reaction rate. The higher the basicity is, the faster the
reaction. Basic sites react with alcohol, removing hydrogen
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ions (H+) and forming alkoxide groups (RO-), which
actively react with triglycerides. The basicity of metal
oxides has the following order: Ba>Sr>Ca>Mg.
Solid base catalysts are cheap and do not cause

corrosion. Metal oxides can be extracted from natural
rocks. Before they are used as catalysts, they undergo
special preparation. One of the primary preparation
methods is heating at a high temperature, i.e., calcination.
This process substantially influences the catalytic activity
the transesterification process. Mixtures of metal oxides
are prepared by thermal treatment and impregnation. The
optimum amount of metal oxides varies from 2% to 6%.
The transesterification process is performed at approxi-
mately 65°C, and duration ranges between 100 and
180 min. Mixtures of metal oxide achieve higher efficiency
of the transesterification process and possible reuse of
catalysts (Naderi and Nayebzadeh, 2019). Most studies
have been performed using mixtures of Mg-Al oxides.
They have been found to be highly efficient when used for
the transesterification in the fixed bed reactors (Frolich
et al., 2019).
Mixed oxides of Ca and Fe, Ce, Zr and La are also quite

promising; their use results in biodiesel yields greater than
95%. Recent studies have also examined the possibilities
of using zeolites, hydrotalcites and cationites in hetero-
geneous biodiesel synthesis (Lee et al., 2014).
Less data have been published on microalgae oil

transesterification with the use of heterogeneous catalysis
than that of other types of oil. Carrero et al. (2011)
explored the process of biodiesel synthesis from Nanno-

chloropsis gaditana microalgae oil using hierarchical beta
(h-Beta) zeolites and ZSM-5 (h-ZSM-5). The catalyst h-
Beta was more effective than h-ZSM-5. Study findings
show that the use of hierarchical h-Beta zeolites (Sani
et al., 2013) results in high biodiesel yield (99.5%). Reyes
et al. (2012) achieved a conversion of 94.2% during the in
situ hydroesterification of Monoraphidium contortum
(MORF-1) microalgae biomass with 10% niobium oxide
powder (HY-340) at a temperature of 200°C, with a molar
methanol to oil ratio of 30:1, a duration of 1 h and a mixing
speed of 500 r/min. This process is attractive because
humid microalgae biomass can be used, and the process
duration is short. An ester yield of 99% was obtained when
process was performed using mixture of 4% NiO and 18%
MoO3/alumina as heterogeneous catalyst. High ester yield
(of 98%) was determined when 4%NiO and 18%MoO3/h-
ZSM-5 were used, and by application of (HY-340)
niobium oxide and microporous titania a yield of over
94% was obtained. Amberlyst-15 also possesses very good
properties (Dong et al., 2013), and its use as a catalyst for
biodiesel synthesis from microalgae oil makes it possible
to obtain a biodiesel yield of over 98%. The promising
results show application of nano-catalysts for biodiesel
production from microalgae. They have high surface area
and catalytic efficiency. By using Ca(OCH3)2 nano-
catalyst for Nanochloropsis sp. oil transesterification
biodiesel yield of 99% was obtained, Using 8% of SO4

2–/
Fe3O4–Al2O3 nano-catalyst for transesterification of
microalgae oil, 87.6% yield of esters was obtained
(Safakish et al., 2020). CaO nanoparticles also have good

Fig. 3 Possible chemical heterogeneous catalysts for biodiesel synthesis.
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catalytic properties: 96.3% ester yield was determined by
using CaO nano-catalyst for microalgae oil transesterifica-
tion (Akubude at al., 2019). Gupta and Agarwal (2016)
reported the increase in the biodiesel yield form a 93% to
96% yield using CaO nano catalyst produced from snail
shell. Even greater efficiencies were observed using CaO
and MgO mixtures. Over 96% yield was reported using
nano CaO catalyst obtained by calcination of egg and clam
shells (Manikandan and Rajasekaran, 2013; Siva and
Marimuthu, 2015).
Table 5 presents the results of selected studies on

microalgae oil transesterification under heterogeneous
conditions.
The conditions of heterogeneous catalysis (temperature,

duration, mixing frequency, and amount of alcohol)
depend on the type of catalyst, whether a solid acid or a
solid base. The selected raw material and its pureness also
have a substantial effect. The reaction temperature is
usually close to the alcohol boiling point, and the reaction
duration should not be longer than 1‒3 h. During
heterogeneous catalysis, one critical condition is the
mixing intensity; an average frequency for the mixing
intensity is recommended. Before the interaction with
alcohol molecules, triglyceride molecules are adsorbed
onto the solid catalyst surface. Alcohol access to the
adsorbed triglycerides is affected by the mixing frequency,
which greatly influences the process rate. At a low mixing
speed, the transesterification reaction rate is low, but higher

mixing intensity causes side reactions; therefore, an
average mixing speed is applied during heterogeneous
catalysis. As in homogeneous catalysis, an alcohol surplus
is used during the heterogeneous process to increase the
biodiesel yield.
The free fatty acids are unwanted impurities in the raw

material, they must be esterified before the transesterifica-
tion process; therefore, the recommended acidity of oil is
less than 2%. This amount causes problems when applying
heterogeneous catalysis for microalgae oil transesterifica-
tion because the acidity of microalgae oil is often higher.
To increase the process efficiency and ester yield,

supercritical conditions are applied, namely, transesterifi-
cation occurs under alcohol supercritical conditions of high
temperature and pressure. With acid catalysts, Helwani
et al. (2009) obtained a high ester yield at temperatures
higher than 350°C, even though Carrero et al. (2011)
indicate that high transesterification effectiveness was also
observed at a process temperature of 115°C. Table 6
provides the data on the heterocatalysts used for micro-
algae oil transesterification and the resulting product
yields.
As observed from the given data, yields higher than 94%

were obtained with niobium oxide, NiO, and MoO3/Al2O3.
Application of supercritical conditions for transesterifica-
tion requires high temperature and pressure, and is thus is
less promising than heterogeneous catalysis at atmospheric
pressure and lower temperatures.

Table 5 Heterogeneous catalysts used for microalgae oil transesterification and process conditions (Makareviciene and Skorupskaite, 2019)

Catalyst Amount (%) Temperature (°C) Yield (%) Ref.

CaOAl2O3 1.56 50 88.9 Narula et al., 2017

Mg–Zr solid base catalyst 10 65 28 Li et al., 2011

KF/CaO catalysts with different KF loadings 12 60 93.07 Ma et al., 2015

Cr2O3/Na2Cr2O3/Al2O3 20 80 98.28 Guldhe et al., 2017a

Tungstated zirconium oxide (WO3/ZrO2) 15 100 94.58 Guldhe et al., 2017b

Amberlyst-15 30 90 >98 Dong et al., 2013

Acid resins:
CT-269
CT-275
Amberlite 15
KSF klay
Silica-alumina

0.8 (M) 100 >90
67
18.2

Carrero et al., 2015

Table 6 Findings from studies on biodiesel synthesis from microalgae oil under supercritical conditions using heterocatalysts

Catalyst Amount (%) Temperature (°C) Pressure (kPa) Yield (%) Ref.

NiO, MoO3/Al2O3 4 370 5000 99 Vermaet al., 2011

18

NiO, MoO3/H-ZSM-5 5 375 1000 83 Vermaet al., 2011

18

Microporous titania Continues 340 15513.78 31 Krohn et al., 2011

(HY-340) niobium oxide 10 200 20684.27 94.27 Reyeset al., 2012
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To increase the yield of biodiesel, some authors suggest
application of ultrasound and microwave energy in oil
transesterification process. These methods are often
proposed for the simultaneous extraction and transester-
ification of microalgae oil. Ultrasonic and microwave
energy breaks down the walls of microalgae cells, the oil is
released faster and the transesterification efficiency
increases. Jo et al. (2014) using ultrasound treatment for
simultaneous microalgae Chlorella sp. KR-1 oil extraction
and enzymatic transesterification obtained 91.8% ester
yield. Sivaramakrishnan and Incharoensakdi (2017) under
ultrasound treatment obtained 88% of Botryococcus sp.
methyl ester yield, Sivaramakrishnan and Muthukumar
(2014) achieved 86% yield of methyl esters of microalgae
Oedogonium sp. However, the application of ultrasound
has certain drawbacks. For some species of microalgae,
this method shows low disruption effectiveness, and in
addition, this method generates excess heat. The possibility
of combining ultrasound with various solvent systems or
other disruption methods is being investigated for reduc-
tion of energy consumption and increase of cell lysis
efficiency.
Microwave treatment is other effective method of

microalgae cell disruption. It is often used with solvent
extraction, thus increasing the yield of oil, reducing the
amount of solvent required and the process duration. Many
researchers have investigated the possibilities of increasing
the efficiency of oil extraction and transesterification using
microwave assisted heating (Beneroso et al., 2017;
Bundhoo, 2018). Some authors apply microwave treatment
using solvents. However, obtained biodiesel yield is not
high. Wahidin et al. (2016) investigated the direct biodiesel
production process in combination with the microwave
technique and several ionic liquids, and found that using 1-
ethyl-3-methylimmidazolium methyl sulfate, a yield of
36.78% methyl esters of microalgae oil could be obtained.
42.22% biodiesel yield was determined by Wahidin et al.
(2016) by using ionic liquid and application microwave
technique during direct transesterification of wet micro-
algae biomass.

3 Multiple use and regeneration of
heterogeneous catalysts

3.1 Biocatalysts

The industrial application of the enzymatic process for
biodiesel synthesis is still restricted by the higher cost of
the resulting product. This is determined by the high prices
of the enzymatic preparations.
Jegannathan et al. (2011) specify that the price of

biodiesel production with immobilised catalysts (per
tonne) is 206.96% higher than that of biodiesel production
by alkaline catalysis. The cost price with a production
capacity of 103/tonne and the batch-mode process is equal

to 1166.67 USD/tonne using an alkaline catalyst. With a
soluble lipase as the catalyst, the biodiesel cost reaches
7821.37 USD/tonne, and with an immobilised lipase, it is
2414.63 USD/tonne. For general biodiesel production
expenses, the share of the lipase price constitutes 76.71%
when using a soluble lipase and 49.69% when using an
immobilised lipase; when using an alkaline catalyst, the
catalyst price makes up only 1.56% of the general
production expenses. The higher expenses of the enzy-
matic process are related to the higher price of the
enzymatic preparation and the longer process duration. To
reduce the production cost, even better possibilities of
reuse are needed, and thus, recent studies have addressed
efficient methods of lipase regeneration (Ramachandran
et al., 2013).
Table 7 presents the findings of these tests on the reuse

and regeneration of enzymatic preparations. These findings
show that the reuse possibilities depend on the catalyst and
the alcohol used for transesterification. Some investigators
have found that a well-known and highly efficient
industrial preparation of Novozyme 435 can be reused in
up to 50 cycles of transesterification with methanol and up
to 100 cycles using methyl acetate as the acyl receptor
(Shimada et al., 2002; Du et al., 2004; Modi et al., 2007;
Suárez et al., 2019).
Methanol inactivates lipases/biocatalysts. Oil transester-

ification studies with methanol have shown that the activity
of an enzyme decreases with each cycle and is influenced
not only by the effect of methanol but also by glycerol
adsorption on the biocatalyst surface (Shimada et al. 2002;
Du et al., 2004). Tests by Jegannathan et al. (2011) have
demonstrated that the enzymatic preparation can be reused
five times. Nguyen et al. (2018) established that during the
transesterification of insect fat with methanol, the enzy-
matic preparation Novozyme 435 did not lose its activity
over 20 cycles. Better results were found when methanol
was supplied to the process in stages. According to
Watanabe et al. (2002), during the transesterification of
soybean oil with methanol and the application of three-step
methanolysis, the activity of Novozyme 435 does not
decrease after 25 cycles. Shimada et al. (1999, 2002)
obtained even better results; with a three-step methanolysis
process, the activity of the enzymatic preparation was
sufficient for 50‒52 cycles. In a two-step methanolysis
process, 95% conversion of vegetable oil was obtained
when reusing the lipase for 70 cycles (Shimada et al.,
2002).
Ethanol is less harmful to enzymes than methanol.

During the transesterification of fish oil with ethanol,
Novozyme 435 loses 16% of its activity after 10 cycles,
whereas Lipozyme RM IM and Lipozyme TL IM are
unsuitable for reuse because they lose 75% of their activity
after the first cycle and 90% after the second cycle (Suárez
et al., 2019). Supplying ethanol in stages increases the
options for enzyme use. Novozyme 435 can be used for 37
cycles with a two-step ethanolysis process and for 54
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cycles with three-step ethanolysis (Shimada et al., 2002).
The use of low-mass carbonate esters in biodiesel

synthesis does not result in the formation of glycerol,
which can reduce the activity of the enzyme. Du et al.
(2004) compared the activity of the biocatalyst Novozyme
435 when used with methanol and with methyl acetate.
The enzyme lost its activity after one cycle of methanol
use, whereas with methyl acetate, its activity remained
unchanged after 100 cycles. Examining the transesterifica-
tion of insect fat with methyl acetate, Nguyen et al. (2018)
found that Novozyme 435 did not lose its activity after 20
cycles. For the transesterification of crude Jatropha oil
with ethyl acetate, Novozyme 435 is suitable for use in 12
cycles (Modi et al., 2007).
During the transesterification of Chlorella salina micro-

algae oil with methyl acetate and the biocatalyst
Rhodotorula mucilaginosa MTCC8737, the catalyst did
not lose its activity after 10 cycles (Surendhiran et al.,
2014). Yu et al. (2010) used Novozyme 435 soybean oil
transesterification with methanol in an environment with
ultrasonic waves and obtained that enzymes can be used in
5 cycles without losing their activity.
Aguieiras et al. (2016) explored the possibilities of

reusing commercial immobilised lipases (Novozyme 435,
Lipozyme RM IM, Lipozyme TL IM) for transesterifica-
tion with ethanol. Before reuse, the lipases were washed
with solvents (ethanol, butanol, and hexane). The highest
glycerol removal efficiency (more than 85%) was observed
when ethanol and butanol were used. Hexane inactivates
Novozyme 435, whereas ethanol inactivates Lipozyme TL
IM (Aguieiras et al., 2016). The fact that ethanol

inactivates Lipozyme TL IM has also been confirmed by
the research of Suárez et al. (2019).

3.2 Chemical catalysts

The multiple uses of heterocatalysts of mineral origin also
enable reductions in the biodiesel production cost. It has
been established that heterogeneous chemical catalysts are
suitable for use in 2‒50 cycles (Table 8).
When nanocrystal calcium oxide is used, the options for

its reuse depend on the nature of oil/fat. This compound is
inactivated after eight cycles for soybean oil and after three
cycles in the transesterification of poultry fat (Reddy et al.,
2006). Granados et al. (2007) confirmed that CaO can be
used as a catalyst up to eight times in sunflower oil
transesterification, but the biodiesel yield decreases from
94% to 81%. Yoosuk et al. (2010) found that both fresh and
used CaO have the same morphological structure and can
be used in palm oil transesterification five times without
additional preparation. Some authors reported that calcium
oxide can be used up to 20 times in soybean oil
transesterification, with its activity decreasing only to a
small degree (Liu et al.2008b).
Liu et al. (2008b) observed that when using calcium

methoxide Ca(OCH3)2 for soybean oil transesterification
with methanol, the catalyst don’t lose the activity for 20
times. The possible multiple uses of KOH/NaX as a
catalyst in soybean oil transesterification have also been
analyzed. Before reuse, the catalyst was washed with
cyclohexane and heated at 398 K for 2 h, but the
conversion fell from 85.2% to 48.7%. Following the

Table 7 Multiple reuse of biocatalysts in biodiesel synthesis

Catalyst Fatty raw material Transesterification agent Preparation of catalyst for reuse No of cycles Ref.

Novozym 435 Soybean oil Methanol ‒ 1 Du et al., 2004

Novozym 435 Insect fat Methanol Recovered Novozym 435 was
immersed in tert-butanol for its
regeneration, followed by wash-
ing with insect fat for the removal
of tert-butanol on the catalyst

20 Nguyen et al., 2017

Novozym 435 Soybean oil Three-step methanolysis 25 Watanabe et al., 2002

Novozym 435 Vegetable oil Two-step methanolysis 70 Shimada et al., 2002

Novozym 435 Vegetable oil Three-step methanolysis 50–52 Shimada et al., 2002;
Shimada et al., 1999

Novozym 435 Fish oil Ethanol 10 Suárez et al. 2019

Novozym 435 Tuna oil Two-step ethanolysis 37 Shimada et al., 2002

Novozym 435 Tuna oil Three-step ethanolysis 54 Shimada et al., 2002

Novozym 435 Soybean oil Methyl acetate 100 Du et al., 2004

Rhodotorula mucilaginosa
MTCC8737

Chlorella salina oil Methyl acetate 10 Surendhiran et al., 2014

Novozym 435 Insect fat Methyl acetate 20 Nguyen et al., 2018

Novozym-435 Crude jatropha oil Ethyl acetate 12 Modi et al., 2007

Novozym 435 Soybean oil Methanol ultrasonic waves 5 Yu et al., 2010
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impregnation of the catalyst with 5% KOH solution, the
conversion reached 84.3% (Xie et al., 2007). Mg2CoAl is a
stable catalyst and can be used for seven cycles without
losing its activity; after each cycle, it must be filtered and
dried at a temperature of 100°C/373.15 K (Li et al., 2009).
Kumar et al. (2010) used ultrasound and a Na/SiO2

catalyst for Jatropha oil transesterification with methanol;
the catalyst can be used for five cycles without a reduction
in reaction efficiency. However, after each cycle, the
catalyst must be regenerated by washing with methanol
and drying at 100°C/373.15 K for 2 h. These catalyst
regeneration methods require energy resources.
Ilgen (2011) also examined the options for multiple uses

of dolomite. Dolomite can be used as a catalyst in only
three cycles. After each cycle, the transesterification yield
decreases by only 1.5%, but the maximum transesterifica-
tion yield of the resulting biodiesel was equal to 91.78%.
The same results were obtained by other researchers, who
explored the possible multiple uses of dolomite in the
transesterification process. Biodiesel that conformed to the
standard requirements was obtained by using dolomite two
times. After the third time, a high ester content was
reached, at 95.72%, but the results did not conform to the
requirements of the standard (Sendzikiene et al., 2018).
Ngamcharussrivichai et al. (2010) successfully used
dolomite in biodiesel synthesis seven times, but they
regenerated it after each cycle by centrifuging and washing
it with methanol.
Eggshells are waste products suitable for use as catalysts

in biodiesel production; they can be used 13 times without
losing their activity and are deactivated after more than 17
cycles (Wei et al., 2009). A starch-derived solid acid

catalyst can be used successfully in 50 cycles of biodiesel
synthesis; after each cycle, filtering the catalyst is sufficient
(Lou et al., 2008).

4 Advantages and disadvantages of
different types of heterogeneous
catalysts in biodiesel synthesis

The advantages and disadvantages of heterogeneous
catalysis compared to homogeneous catalysis are demon-
strated in the Table 9. The advantages include the fact that
purification of produced fatty acid esters is performed
easily; separated catalyst after regeneration can be used
repeatedly.
Results show that both heterogeneous and homogeneous

catalysis use higher than stoichiometric alcohol content.
However, comparing enzymatic and chemical catalysis
reveals that the alcohol amount is lower during enzymatic
transesterification, and more than 90% ester yield is
obtained using alcohol to oil a molar ratio of 3:1 to
4.5:1. However, controversial results have also been
reported. Wu et al. (2017) found that greater than 97%
ester yield was obtained by using a molar ratio of methanol
to oil of 12:1. The ability to use excess of alcohol in the
enzymatic process is limited by the inactivation of lipases
by alcohols. This problem can be solved by usage of
additional solvents. However, application of additional
solvents also poses certain problems: additional energy
costs will be required to remove them from the esters. The
alcohols do not have a negative effect on the effectiveness
of chemical acid and alkali catalysts, so it is possible to use

Table 8 Multiple uses of chemical/natural catalysts in biodiesel synthesis

Catalyst Fatty raw material Preparation of catalyst for reuse No of cycles Ref.

Nanocrystalline CaO Soyabean oil ‒ 8 Reddy et al., 2006

Nanocrystalline CaO Poultry fat ‒ 3 Reddy et al., 2006

CaO Sunflower oil ‒ 8 Granados et al., 2007

CaO Palm olein ‒ 5 Yoosuk et al., 2010

CaO Soyabean oil 20 Liu et al., 2008b

Ca(OCH3)2 Soyabean oil ‒ 20 Liu et al., 2008b

KOH/NaX Soyabean oil Washing with cyclohexane and heating at 398 K for 2h 1 Xie et al., 2007

KOH/NaX Soyabean oil Washing with cyclohexane and heating at 398 K for 2h,
impregnation with 5% KOH

1 Xie et al., 2007

Mg2CoAl Canola oil Filtration and drying at 100°C 7 Li, et al., 2009

Na/SiO2 Jatropha curcus oil Washing with methanol and drying at 100°C for 2 h 5 Kumar, et al., 2010

Dolomite Canola oil ‒ 3 Ilgen, 2011

Dolomite Sanflower oil ‒ 2 Sendzikiene et al., 2018

Dolomite Palm kernel oil Centrifugation and washing with methanol 7 Ngamcharussrivichai
et al., 2010

waste eggshell Soyabean oil ‒ 13 Wei et al., 2009

Starch-derived solid acid catalyst Waste cooking oils ‒ 50 Lou et al., 2008
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alcohols in larger quantities (molar ratio from 4:1 to 12:1)
and not to use other solvents.
Process temperature cannot be higher than 50°C during

the enzymatic process, because lipases are denatured and
therefore inactivated at higher temperatures. Therefore,
depending on the nature of the lipase, it is proposed to
perform the enzymatic process at a temperature of 30°C‒
50°C. However, lower temperatures result in longer
process times. During enzymatic transesterification, an
ester yield of more than 95%was obtained only in 12‒48 h.
Meanwhile, using chemical catalysts, greater than a 95%
yield of esters was obtained at higher temperatures in a
shorter time. Dong et al. (2013) obtained>98% ester yield
10 min at 90°C, whereas Ma et al. (2015) yielded 93.07%
esters at 60°C in only 4 h.
Given that enzymatic catalysts are still relatively

expensive, the downside of enzymatic transesterification
is that a relatively large amount of catalyst must be used for
obtaining a higher yield of esters. Studies show that greater
than 95% yield is obtained using at least 10% biocatalyst in
26 h (Makareviciene et al., 2017), while high ester yields in
less time require 20% to 75% enzymatic preparation (Wu
et al., 2017; Li, et al., 2007). Although higher yields of
esters are obtained using a similar amount of catalyst
(10%‒20%) in chemical heterocatalysis, the price of
chemical catalysts is lower than enzymatic catalysts.
In summary, enzymatic heterocatalysis is inferior to

chemical heterogeneous catalysis due to the higher
material costs associated with the higher cost of enzymatic
catalysts, the need to evaporate the solvent, and the longer
process duration.
The costs associated with the higher cost of enzymes can

be reduced by reusing the catalysts directly or after
regeneration. In this case, enzymatic preparations show
good prospects. Although no studies have been performed
with microalgae oil, the trends are sufficiently well
demonstrated by transesterification studies of other types
of oils with reuse of enzymatic preparations. It should be
noted that the vast majority of reuse and recovery studies
have been performed with the industrial preparation
Novozyme 435. This preparation can be used for up to
52 cycles of transesterification using methanol (Shimada
et al., 2002) and up to 100 cycles of transesterification with
methyl acetate (Du et al., 2004) without regeneration. The
use of tert-butanol to regenerate Novozyme 435 has been
proposed (Nguyen et al., 2017).
Studies of chemical catalysts show that their reuse is

more limited than that of enzymatic catalysts. Depending
on the nature, chemical catalysts can be used for 2 to 50
cycles. It has been found that CaO can be used for up to 20
cycles without regeneration (Liu et al., 2008b), dolomite
for up to 3 cycles (Ilgen, 2011), and starch-derived solid
acid catalyst for up to 50 cycles (Wei et al., 2009). For the
regeneration of these catalysts, it is proposed to wash them
with cyclohexane or methanol, filter or triturate, and dry.

5 Other possible methods for fuel
production from microalgae

Microalgae oil or biomass can be used for fuel production
using thermochemical conversion technologies. One of the
methods of thermochemical conversion is gasification, in
which microalgae biomass is converted into a mixture of
flammable gases at high temperature with limited oxygen
content. Liquid fuels are produced using liquefaction and
pyrolysis technologies. Liquefaction produces high visc-
osity oil, a process is performed at high temperatures using
catalysts. Pyrolysis is considered a promising future
technology for biofuel production. It can be applied to
both oil and direct processing of biomass into fuel. It needs
of high temperatures and airless environment or small
amount of air.
During the pyrolysis process, gas, bio-oil and biochar

are formed at 350°C‒400°C in airless environment. For
upgrading of bio-oil treatment of biomass and additional
steps of pyrolysis are suggested. The pyrolysis process is
divided into catalytic and non-catalytic. Metals (cobalt,
platinum, nickel), metal oxides, natural rocks are used as
catalysts. It has been determined that catalysts such as
cement and clinker are effective catalysts for pyrolysis of
spent oil. The use of catalysts increases the yield of
hydrocarbons in the resulting oil compared to non-catalytic
pyrolysis (Hussain et al., 2019). Clinker, which can also be
used for direct biomass pyrolysis, is more efficient.
Biochemical treatment of biomass and staged pyrolysis
have been found to significantly increase bio-oil content
(Hussain et al., 2017a; Hussain et al., 2017b). Due to high
moisture content of microalgae biomass, the drying
process is required before pyrolysis of algae biomass.
The yield of biofuels from microalgal biomass by the
pyrolysis process is relatively low. It is only 18%‒24%
(Miao and Wu, 2004). Due to the high energy and material
costs, thermochemical treatment methods for microalgal
biomass are so far rarely used in industry.

6 Conclusions

Recent decades have seen strongly increasing interest in
the possibilities of microalgae for biodiesel production.
Under favorable conditions, microalgae biomass can
accumulate 50%‒70% lipids. Microalgae cells contain a
larger amount of polar lipids than vegetable oil; therefore,
synthesizing biodiesel from microalgae oil using the
heterogeneous catalysis method is advisable. Following
the assessment of economic and environmental differ-
ences, heterogeneous catalysis has been found to have
advantages over homogeneous catalysis.
Catalysts of both biological and mineral origin are used

in heterogeneous catalysis. Among catalysts of biological
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origin, lipases are able to catalyze the esterification and
transesterification processes simultaneously. Industrially
produced immobilised lipases are most frequently used in
biodiesel synthesis. During enzymatic biodiesel synthesis,
the recommended temperature is not higher than 40°C
because at higher temperatures, enzymatic preparations
lose their activity. The use of methanol as the acyl receptor
is complicated due to the inactivation of lipases. Because
of the toxic impact of methanol on enzymes the gradual
addition of alcohol, the use of alcohols other than
methanol, and application of alternative acyl receptors
are supposed. Solvent use increases the transesterification
efficiency. In enzymatic biodiesel synthesis from micro-
algae oil, the following solvents are more efficient: t-
butanol, ether, MTBE, and hexane. The optimal conditions
microalgae oil transesterification with methanol or ethanol
are the following: 30°C‒50°C temperature, molar ratio of
alcohol to oil from 3:1 to 6:1, duration more than 12 h and
10%‒75% of catalyst.
The implementation of industrial enzymatic processes

for biodiesel synthesis is still restricted by the higher cost
price of enzyme preparations. Multiple lipase use would
solve this problem. Some researchers have found industrial
preparation Novozyme 435 can be reused in up to 50
cycles of transesterification with methanol and up to 100
cycles with methyl acetate as the acyl receptor.
As heterogeneous catalysts of mineral origin, solid acids

and solid bases can be used in biodiesel synthesis. Solid
acid catalysts mostly consist of zeolite substances,
heteropoly acids and pure or modified oxides of transi-
tional metals. Basic zeolites, metal oxides and carbonates

are effective basic heterogeneous chemical catalysts for
biodiesel synthesis. The reaction temperature using these
catalysts is usually close to the alcohol boiling point, and
the reaction duration is 1‒3 h, with a medium mixing
intensity. An alcohol surplus is used in the heterogeneous
process to increase the process effectiveness. A higher
ester yield is obtained under supercritical conditions for
alcohol, at high temperature and pressure, with or without
usage of heterogeneous catalysts. The regeneration and
reuse of chemical heterogeneous catalysts reduce the cost
of biodiesel production. Study findings show that chemical
heterogeneous catalysts can be used in 2‒50 cycles
depending on the type of catalyst. Regeneration is
performed by using solvents to wash and dry the catalysts;
however, this process also incurs energy and material
expenses.
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